Childhood cancer is rare, however, for the past year, has constituted the leading cause of death among children [1] . Cancer and its treatment bring repercussions for the child life and their family, causing a variety of symptoms and difficulties, and impose changes in habits, restrictions, isolation, removal of routine activities such as playing, lack of contact with friends, recurrent hospitalizations, even after the acute phase of treatment, which cause intense pain [2] . It should be noted that the international literature shows that we still need more studies about how to deal with different and varied symptoms of children with cancer [3] .
Introduction
However, due to the incorporation of new technologies, uses of treatments, increasingly effective, and the development of several pediatric subspecialties, the survival rates of these children are increasing. Even so, a considerable number of children with cancer will not get the illness cure and will receive palliative care until their end-stage [4] .
Palliative care constitutes an integrated and multidisciplinary therapeutic modality of total care, active and full, given to the patient whose disease no longer responds to curative treatment. With an emphasis on a holistic approach, such care turn to the promotion of comfort, relief of pain and symptoms associated with the disease in a highly specialized approach, attendance to the biopsychosocial and spiritual needs of the sick and support for family members who share this process and the final moment of the life of their loved one. [5] In the field of Nursing, the value of palliative care for the patient's care promotion without a therapeutic possibility of cure is undeniable, especially for children with cancer. Therefore, it is essential the nurse use of a Nursing theory subsidizes its assistance to children with cancer, for example, the Humanistic Nursing Theory. Such a theory is understood as a living dialogue that involves the meeting, the presence, the relationship, a call and an answer, which are presented as verbal and nonverbal communication, being the basis of relational care, according to the relationship between nurse and client aiming at the welfare and being better for the patient who participates as an active subject of the process and seeing in the nurse, help and support possibilities for coping their health problem [6] .
Therefore, the nurse, providing palliative care to children with cancer, guided by the cited theory, should have the understanding that such care mean preserving their physical, moral, emotional and spiritual integrity through an objective and flexible assistance, which values the different worlds: an inner world (I) and other external (YOU), where YOU is present. Both describe the special features of relating to each other: the I-YOU relations (subjectsubject), I-THIS (subject-object) and I-US (subjectcommunity) [7] .
Based on this understanding, the I-THIS relationship is expressed as a man reflection about their I-YOU previous relationships. Reflecting on these relationships, it is valued as an object to be known -the THIS. The I-US relationship enables man to acquire their identity, through its relational situation, relieve symptoms and promote personal growth of the patient, the family, and the nurse [7] .
Nevertheless, the importance of the assistance of nurses in the practice of palliative care for children with cancer, when grounded in the Humanistic Nursing Theory, emphasizes the need to move forward on new research to deepen this theme, since the studies in the national and international literature in Nursing are scarce [6, 8] .
This time, the proposed study contributes to and advances in the area of palliative care in Pediatric Oncology from the perspective of nurses, in the light of the Humanistic Nursing Theory. To this end, this research was conducted by the following question: which is the understanding of clinical nurses about the practice of palliative care in pediatric oncology?
Given the above, this study aimed to analyze the testimonies of clinical nurses about the importance of the practice of palliative care in Pediatric Oncology, in the light of the Humanistic Nursing Theory.
Method
This is a field research to address the qualitative aspects of the investigated phenomenon, using the Humanistic Nursing Theory proposed by Paterson and Zderad, based on existentialism and phenomenology. Moreover, to allow a better understanding of the study design, the collection of empirical data, analysis and interpretation of data, the criteria consolidated into the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) were considered in this study [9] .
The setting of the investigation was the Pediatric Oncology Clinic of a public hospital, localized in the city of João Pessoa -PB, considered as a reference in the treatment of cancer in children and adolescents, from zero to nineteen years old, as well as adults in this State.
Importantly, the Clinic mentioned above is in a process of implementation of the Systematization of Nursing Assistance (SNA) of children with cancer and their families, such as standardization of care for this clientele and is already providing care as preconized by the SNA. It should be noted that it does not present the use of Nursing Theories basing care on this population.
Concerning a structured palliative care service, it is important to note that the aforementioned Clinic does not consider this service, but meets the guidelines recommended by the World Health Organization, about the care provided to children outside the therapeutic possibilities of cure, and promotes Palliative Care.
Ten clinical nurses of this institution participated in the research. Participants were selected by convenience sampling, considering the following inclusion criteria: professional practice for at least one year of the unit, availability and being in professional activity during the data collection period.
It should be noted that the first contact with the nurse participants of the research occurred before the empirical phase of the study. The relevance of the research project, as well as goals and research procedures, were reported by lead researcher, in a face-to-face meeting, organized by the nursing coordinator, to the elected institution for research.
It is noteworthy that, being a research involving human subjects, the ethical principles of Resolution 196/96 were followed, of the National Health Council (NHC)/Ministry of Health (MH) To preserve the anonymity of nurses inserted in the study, the researcher used to characterize them the letter "N" followed by numbers from one to ten. Example: the first professional "E1"; the second "E2", and successively. The empirical material obtained of nurses reports was qualitatively analyzed, and then analyzed in the light of the Humanistic Nursing Theory considering the five phases of Phenomenological Nursing -since this Theory is based on the Phenomenology -applied in the description of the experienced dialog, existentially, between the researcher and the nurses participants of the study, elucidated below [7] .
Researcher preparing to meet. The researcher sought to reflect about their way of being and acting in front of the healthcare practice of the nurse and open up to unique experiences shared in authentic dialogue. To this end, they performed the reading of literary works, knowledge of films that focused on the essence of the human being and their diverse ways of perceiving and relating to the world.
The researcher intuitively knows the other. Inserted in the field of study, the researcher devoted to the self-process, from the US-YOU relationship with the nurses of the Pediatric Oncology Clinic.
Initially, they sought to hear the nurses about various everyday affairs; being directed to the practice of nursing care, or even relevant to personal and family spheres.
The researcher knows, scientifically, the other. In this stage, the interview that lasted an average of thirty minutes by respondent was held. It is appropriate to emphasize that, with the intention of recording the time of the interview, the researcher made notes in the field diary.
The researcher synthesizes, in a complementary way, the known realities. At this stage, it proceeded to the several, successive and attentive individual readings of each, from a thorough coding of each interview, to carefully study them to interpret, categorize and add knowledge of the experiences of the previous phases, comparing their conformity and distinctions, and synthesized the experienced phenomenon to apprehend in a comprehensive way. This step was developed concurrently with the collection of empirical data. Two researchers with experience in qualitative studies participated in this process besides the main author of the work.
Multiple successions to the paradoxical unity of internal nursing process. This process steps evolved from the description of the phenomena experienced by clinical nurses of the Pediatric Oncology Clinic. At that moment, the researchers expanded their point of view, conscious of the multiple presented realities, considering its relations through reflection and analysis, to better understand the phenomenon under investigation, from the confrontation with the specific literature for the study. The three researchers named in the earlier stage participated at this stage.
Results
Following are the subjects of categories, obtained from interviews with ten nurses who participated in this research, analyzed based on the Humanistic Nursing Theory: palliative care are essential to the promotion of humane care of children with endstage cancer; palliative care value the communication between nurses, children, and their families.
Palliative cares are fundamental to the promotion of human assistance to children with end-stage cancer
Nurses focus on palliative care as promising a dignified death to the child, in a human way, in the world of care, giving life a fundamental value of the human being, valuing their rights, particularly about the importance of dying with dignity, as stretches of exposed reports: The speeches of the nurses retract, emphatically, that palliative care of children with cancer are grounded in the idea that this, even at end-stage, is not just a physical body, to which nothing can be done, but a person able to make life a growth experience and realization. Therefore, nurses should promote a humanized care, based on the attendance of their basic needs. Therefore, a practice that favors an approach that contemplates it, from an authentic I-YOU relationship, must start with its admission to the Pediatric Oncology Clinic until their finitude.
Accompanying the child in the process of terminal life, nurses suffer and are concerned with the preservation of the physical image of the child, before the effects of treatment, which requires attentive care, with death as a constant presence that brings out the sense of loss. The nurses also express respect for their disease, elucidating the importance to explain everything that is happening, leaving them comfortable, since this child are out of their everyday life and goes to experience the unknown. The following lines explain this reality. 
Palliative care value the communication between nurses, child, and their family
In this communication, it is clear that childcare is provided and efficiently materialized. Therefore, it is essential to seek effective alternatives to meet their specific needs through a comprehensive care that brings together professional expertise to human ability, reflected in the caring tract and zeal attitudes, interest, and appreciation of the other. This fact is elucidated in the following speeches: In the above-referenced testimonies, it is noted that the nurse associates the comfort promoting for the requests from the child-family binomial, easing the health service routines and even make technical the profession in adaptation to the child's individual and the mother needs and to the time of terminal life, through good communication.
Considering that palliative care to children with cancer and their families must be permeated by an effective communication process between the nurse, the child and being an accompanying mother, has a direct impact on the quality of service provided by health institutions and how this is perceived by the user, the nurse should provide appropriate clarifications to mothers and their children about the disease, treatment, and prognosis, passing truthful, clear and objective information concerning the technical issues to provide more choices, participation and adherence to therapy.
[...] I communicate when conducting an examination or an invasive medical procedure, to ease the anxiety of both mother and child because they want to know the truth.

N3
So we try to talk, dialogue, saying that it does not hurt, that will be better, will not dry out. So, we have to comfort the child and their family, so they can participate in their child cares decisions and authorizes certain procedures.
N4.
As for the information regarding the child health status, in general, nurses recognize that the family has the right to be informed about the aspects related to the disease process, and that involves diagnosis, clinical examinations, treatment, and prognosis. However, facing a bleak prognosis, nurses experience a dilemma, related especially to the omission of information, as shown in the following statements, constituting a communication failure.
[...] The family has to know the illness state of the child. However, we must have the wisdom of how far we can go, [...].
N5.
[...]. Whatever I can do to comfort and help, to try to clarify, I'm going to do, so that the family does not suffer so much.
N6.
When I see that I cannot, everything has its limits. I think we need to have limits because there are many doubts, many questions; they have no explanation, and they want us to give the answer; and this anguish us a lot. We sometimes have that answer, but cannot give.
N10.
In these statements, nurses express that the communication process becomes impaired contributing to the health team, with an emphasis on nursing, incurring failures related to fear as the lack of support for communicating difficult news.
Discussion
Considering the importance of palliative care in Pediatric Oncology, with the Humanistic Nursing Theory as a foundation, we highlight the following important aspects of the study of the National Oncology Institute in Cuba, which addressed the palliative care and death in pediatric oncology [10] .
In it, such a situation is described as a harrowing experience since, before the child's fragile condition, to provide dignified death, it is necessary medical treatment of excellence at the end of life, directed to the benefits of the natural evolution of the disease and about socio-cultural aspects, physical comfort, and well-being, as explicit the previous testimonies.
Accordingly, palliative care has the objective of promoting the humanization of the finitude of life, led by the ethical principles of respect for human life and providing a die with dignity. Therefore, the dignified death is a result of palliative care and must, therefore, submit insertion and continuity in philosophical principles that address the ethics of respect for human beings -Bioethics. This ensures the primacy of palliative care since it provides to children with cancer and their families a better quality of life, immediately after diagnosis, guaranteeing them better physical, emotional and social sizing, during and after treatment [11] .
Therefore, it is the nurse responsibility to understand the process of death and to die, to be able to help the child in their finitude. This aid relationship allows entering the child's world, knowing them, respecting them and loving them. A study developed by doctor nurses in palliative pediatric oncology showed that the practice of palliative care for children with cancer should be recognized as a priority ahead of the experienced situation and meets the specific theoretical and practical approaches to such care. [12] In the Humanistic Nursing Theory, the nurse should promote care, by their life experience through an interrelationship person to person, emphasizing as important as the act of caring, is to be attentive to the effects that this care produces in patients, being truly present, in search of being better. To achieve the being better, it is essential to advocate respect for the dignity and rights of human beings, sharing their existences, experiences, perceptions and feelings. [7] Studies with clinical nurses in palliative care at the Pediatric Oncology, based on the Humanistic Nursing Theory, showed that the impact that cancer causes in the child's life is very significant, especially when it has no more therapeutic possibilities of cure due to unavoidable disruptions and changes in their daily lives and the possibility of evolution of death [6, 8] . In this conception, the nursing care in Pediatric Oncology requires knowledge and skills that go beyond the technical and scientific knowledge, acquired at the same time, the sensitivity to deal with these children, with the support to explain and guide them about their illness, their treatment and care, verbalizing their autonomy and recognizing their limits from an ethical act.
In this light, the results of this study relate to the cited theory, which occurs from an inter-subjective relationship (be and do with), in which are included the meeting, the presence, the relationship, a call and an answer, exemplified in the practice of taking care of the nurse with the child. From this perspective, the Nursing aims to ensure the being better and be the patient's well-being through inter-human relationships. [7] Therefore, the effective communication between all involved in the care results in improved children's well-being and their family. [13] A study performed in an Oncology unit in Hong Kong, with nurses and family, corroborates the results of this research, when it mentions the need to communicate authentically with the patient out of healing therapeutic possibilities, propitiate the personal growth of everyone involved in care [14] .
Thus, the relationship must be established between the nurse and the child with end-stage cancer, based on the understanding of the meanings that the nurse assigned to provide palliative care to that child, involving an authentic presence, available to be with each other, understand them and help them, from a lively dialogue in which there are shared calls and answers, as elucidates the Humanistic Nursing Theory.
Based on these, at the Pediatric Oncology Clinic, it is necessary for the nurse to be available and accessible to promote the care of children with cancer without therapeutic possibility of cure, based on palliative care, understanding it intuitively, from the inter-subjective transaction, relating to the way of being of each child involved in the relationship of care, from authentic communication.
The authentic communication is an active process of engagement between people, which establishes, among other ways, through dialogue [8] . It is a therapeutic intervention instrument that minimizes the suffering of the experience of children with cancer under palliative care [11] .
It is worth noting that in pediatrics, nursing assistance must involve the children and their families, considering this binomial a single core care, including also in this process, the relational and social world that surrounds them. In these terms, the communication is presented as an integral element of a humanized care of the child-family to mediate and facilitate changes in a real therapy encounter [15] .
Regarding the importance of the family for children with cancer, studies have shown that the welfare of the child is strongly related to the welfare of their parents, since those suffer throughout the course of the disease [16] [17] .
A study of nurses in the care of children with cancer, in palliative care, based on the Humanistic Nursing Theory, pointed out that the palliative approach involves the establishment of an inter-subjective transaction embodied in an existential encounter between those who care and who is cared. This allows the individual, apart from the therapeutic possibilities -in this case, the child -to share their feelings, sufferings, pains, and weaknesses, so that the assistance that the nurse gives to the child and their family is facing to the care of their well-being and being better, since it attaches to these children life, the opportunity to be more, respecting their living moment [6] .
The use of the Nursing Humanistic Theory in patient care is understood as a communication process between the caregiver and the cared for, respecting their limits and potential [7] . Therefore, according to reports expressed by study participants is important to provide information about the procedure to be performed and to clarify that will respect the limits of the little patient, to minimize fear and anxiety resulting from the unknown. Moreover, it is necessary to communicate real information to print confidence, allowing including that the child and family to feel happy and secure. In this scenario, a study about the Humanistic Nursing Theory reveals that the essence of this theory is the appreciation of the existential experience of the human being in their care process [18] .
A study of fifteen children with cancer at university hospitals in southern Sweden showed that the nurse must establish a dialogue with these children by building friendships, exchange of experiences, building trust, respect to their individual needs and mutual understanding, minimizing their anguish imposed by the disease and hospitalization [2] . In this care, the presence of the nurse dedicated to the child is characterized by the I-US relationship (child, family, nurse) represented by the commitment of all those involved in assistance, which provides the real encounter of care in the fight for the well-being of the patient.
Nevertheless, by the fact that the child is a minor, it is necessary to perform some procedures, being authorized, inexorably, by their legal guardian represented, often, by their mother. This assumption is provided by Resolution No. 41/95 of the National Council for the Rights of Children and Adolescents, in its art. 10, which determines and supports the responsibility of parents or guardians to participate actively in the diagnosis, treatment and prognosis of their child, getting all the relevant information about the expected procedures [19] .
Therefore, seeking to respect the autonomy of parents and child, the nurse must strive, for a genuine relationship, developing a shared care with family, establishing an ethical commitment before making decisions about the treatment of children with cancer under palliative care, based on the Humanistic Nursing Theory.
However, it is recommended that each case is individually weighed, to consider the family as a fundamental part of palliative care for children, and being also responsible for decision-making for each direct care provided to the child at the time of hospitalization. Also, the children that need palliative care are entitled to receive it as the best option for better quality of life to the last days they have [10] .
A study with ten nurses specialized in Pediatric Oncology in Colombian hospitals and regions of the country showed that the deaths of children with cancer, generate a large impact on their lives, bringing them frustration and is a major challenge for these professionals, before the experienced situation. And yet, the experiences of the nurses in caring for these children transformed their professional care in a loving, unique and comprehensive care, both to the child and their family. [20] The nurses, who work with palliative care in Pediatric Oncology, should have as support of these care, the use of the Humanistic Nursing Theory. By taking care of the child's family, the professional should include to this care, the attendance of their special needs, concerns, anguishes and fears since both the child and their family are going through an adjustment period. This attention is important since the way the child is facing the disease, and the possibility of death depends on previous experiences of their parents, the family structure, among others.
Conclusion
By analyzing the statements of the nurses participating in this study, we found that palliative care for children with cancer in end-stage was considered by them as fundamental to the promotion of human assistance to this being who experiences terminally. Such assistance presupposes a practice that favors an approach that contemplates the I-YOU authentic relationship, between nurse and child, and that values their rights, particularly those related to meeting their basic needs and promoting a dignified death. It should be noted that the latter constitutes a challenge for nurses since it includes the balance of hopes and needs of the child, the family, and the professionals.
The testimonies highlighted the communication between nurses, child, and family as essential to palliative care, since it facilitates the identification of the child's needs, minimizing the fear and anxiety during procedures, prints trust in child-family binomial, and promotes greater participation and adherence to treatment. Also, effective communication between nurses, child and family have a direct impact on the quality of service provided by the health institution and how the user perceives this service.
The study presents some limitations, such as a small number of participants, which makes it impossible to generalize the results, and reveal a care practice in a specific context. However, suggests possibilities for palliative care to be better understood and adopted by nursing assistants, especially if it is based on the Humanistic Nursing Theory, which is an essential foundation of communication as the basis for relational care, for the well-being and being better for the client. It is recommended to perform further studies to raise the expansion of knowledge about the practice of nurses in palliative care in Pediatric Oncology, based on the Humanistic Nursing Theory.
